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Introducing the 2021  
Art of Church Communication Workshops 

Develop effective church communication 
strategies and goals and become a better steward of 
your church’s communication resources at the 2021 
Art of Church Communication workshops.  

This five-week workshop series taught by CCK 
Communications Specialist, Jessica Marston, will be 
Wednesday mornings, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., in March. 
Both in-person and video options are available.  

In-person location to be decided. These workshops provide church leadership – pastors, 
office staff, and members – with tools and strategies to improve their church’s overall 
communication ministry effectiveness. 

Each workshop will include an interactive presentation, guided hands-on activities, and 
real-world church applications. Workshops are for anyone (not just church office staff). If 
you’re interested in church communication ministry, regardless of skill level, you are 
welcome and encouraged to attend.  

KCH Holiday Bazaar 
Canceled 

 

The 2020 KCH annual bazaar has 
been canceled. However, cash 
donations payable to "KCH 
Campus Auxiliary" can still be 
sent to Alice Miller, 406 Bender 
Lane, Newton 67114.  

The 2021 Workshop Topics are: 
Building Your Church Communications Team: No one person can do it alone. It takes a 

dedicated team with a common mission goal to reach out, connect, and grow your church. 
Explore the kinds of roles that make up a church communications team. 

The Community Connection: If 2020 has shown us anything it’s that church doesn’t just 
happen within the walls of a church building. It takes intentionality to connect with the 
community in and around your church. Learn how to set SMART goals and connect with 
your community in a variety of formats. 

Your Church’s Digital Front Door: As the central hub of church communication and 
your church’s digital front door, church websites are essential. What is your church website 
saying about you? What impression are you leaving? Explore these questions and the 
strategies to make your best first impression. 

Let’s Get Social: Building your community and growing your church includes growing 
your presence on social networks. With the growing number of networks available, how do 
you keep track of them all? Explore a few of these networks, the pros and cons to each of 
them, and how to choose the right one for you. 

Your Church Live: Keeping worship timely and relevant can be a challenge especially 
with the complexities of life. Live streaming your worship service doesn’t have to be 
complicated. Explore some budget and volunteer-friendly live streaming solutions that will 
take your worship experience to the next level. 

Have News to share?  
Kansas Messenger Article Submissions 

We are glad to receive your news articles and photographs for publication. We reserve 
the right to edit all materials. Submit your items at https://kansasdisciples.org/km-
submissions/. Article submission deadline for the December issue is Monday, Nov. 30. 
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Thoughts from your Regional Minister 

By Steve Martin, Regional Minister 
Recent news prompted in part by the 

election has featured several examples of 
those who have made it amid great odds. 
They typically portray an individual who 
overcame adversity, and they often 
reference a mentor or a leader or 
sometimes a parent whom they credit for 

inspiring them to “give it all” to succeed. 
The same is true in ministry. October is the month in which we 

recognize those who serve in various ministries across the 
denomination. I am amazed and inspired by several of these 
stories. But you need not look far beyond the Kansas region to 
see where leaders of great vision have established values of faith 
and service. As a region, we benefit greatly from investments 
which our forbearers established and, in this age, these are 
producing values far beyond their original worth. The significance 
of ministry has been modeled for us by local church pastors and 
regional ministers alike. Kansas is known for its leaders. 

When I look back, I give thanks for Sunday School teachers, 
youth group leaders, ministry colleagues, college, and seminary 
professors, all of whom had influence on my life. These were 
leaders who lived their faith and helped me to see what a faithful 
life looked like. We learn and grow by seeing others and then 
doing as they have demonstrated. Yes, we are grateful for the 
ministers in our churches and other settings. But I hope we never 
forget the many saints who teach classes, lead youth, and serve 
in a myriad of other ways, all pointing to Jesus as the “perfector 
of our faith.” May we celebrate and always give thanks to God! 

It is said the only thing constant in 
life is change and 2020 has certainly 
provided us with an abundance of 
change. We have learned to attend 
church via YouTube, Zoom or 
Facebook. We order groceries online; 
we wear a mask and refrain from 
travel. Unable to meet in person for 

Disciples Women Corner 

worship, many of our churches have created a calling tree to 
check in with members of our congregations. In visiting with a 
Disciples Women friend, she shared that one person on her 
calling list was someone she had never met in person. 
Although they attend the same church, they participate in 
different worship times. As they visited, she learned they 
share similar interests, and she is anxious for the time when 
they can meet in person to grow their friendship. What 
started as an assigned task in a time of change resulted in the 
blessing of a new friend. 

As we enter the season of Thanksgiving, we will give 
thanks for the blessings of family and friends; for shelter and 
food; for sunshine and rain. But maybe, as we count our 
blessings, we can include some unexpected blessing that 

By Carla Pearson, KDW Coordinator 

The Thanksgiving Offering, received on Nov. 15 and 22, 
directly supports programs and students on the campuses of 
Disciples-related institutions of higher education, including 15 
colleges and universities as well as seven theological 
institutions.  

Despite this year’s unprecedented challenges, Disciples-
related schools continue to be places that not only provide 
education to students, but guidance and care as well.  

“Upon Who’s Shoulders Do You Stand?” “Blessings in a Year of Change” 

Thanksgiving Special Offering Supports Disciples Higher Education 

“Living as a missionary kid and now as 
a pastor’s kid, I know my family was not 
financially stable enough to support my 
educational expenses,” Yejin Lim, a 
junior majoring in busines at Texas 
Christian University, shares. “However, 
the extra financial support I received as a 
Disciple made it possible for me to 
attend TCU.” 

Beyond the financial support Lim also said TCU has 
broadened her perspective of the world and empathize with 
others.  

“Disciples on Campus has especially created a welcoming 
space for conversations and occasions to connect with the 
local community. I have grown academically, spiritually, and 
professionally from all the opportunities I have faced at TCU.” 

On Nov. 15 and 22, please give 
generously to the Thanksgiving 
Offering. Your gift makes a 
difference in the lives of our 
students and it makes a difference 
in the world.  

Give through your congregation 
or through your ENGAGE account. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
https://www.twitter.com/ksdisciples/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pBQ2lyHIztPYdMvfziRFTK1BGeN1MgtRuPa5dIkyE3Pmjg91osSJCJFwUB7ruQF5Cj3QrswnWQqMcg69MOS_F4Fv21T6_G2w6r4UvGz4vkyS9YCjXGrsrxbTy6vhY0ChQdDMvH8lrSxqftwQQQLLx6butquCUImQsyl-g7dWBAa4NPY9-abx1xKGlnF-0UytOQAi5sx0Kw=&c=6rqezrFw9uYGoJxJ53an8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pBQ2lyHIztPYdMvfziRFTK1BGeN1MgtRuPa5dIkyE3Pmjg91osSJIR5MhrYOlJrMNj0-7Q0KBs92Yj9HypZsdWcfKWjt2jv1aO5KHBs6vAx6PJsaiqYrnc5f5y4M9SpYupnWiQIVlMEJ4xetSelRClYa7UZB-bdJMtcngh-wSHPB3FeIcf_Ab-RlDG52Bfbi_9a6NvXQlBCMQgNOYNCi1_EX3ThRB82Ilt8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pBQ2lyHIztPYdMvfziRFTK1BGeN1MgtRuPa5dIkyE3Pmjg91osSJIR5MhrYOlJrtj9SrRMhYtFdW4sINgOggOkRrTkbeicokWmQ8o9GlhKITAQYc2z5ThcAilGHrG1uqBU-4e7mzj-OeYXI_91bxgBFJwc9Dj-29pAavpTBy9XNFh_Lo8rFp-Kj3PHUe85jPdNhzhLHiOfeg3cSR3gfeg==&c=6rqezrFw9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pBQ2lyHIztPYdMvfziRFTK1BGeN1MgtRuPa5dIkyE3Pmjg91osSJIR5MhrYOlJrtj9SrRMhYtFdW4sINgOggOkRrTkbeicokWmQ8o9GlhKITAQYc2z5ThcAilGHrG1uqBU-4e7mzj-OeYXI_91bxgBFJwc9Dj-29pAavpTBy9XNFh_Lo8rFp-Kj3PHUe85jPdNhzhLHiOfeg3cSR3gfeg==&c=6rqezrFw9
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pBQ2lyHIztPYdMvfziRFTK1BGeN1MgtRuPa5dIkyE3Pmjg91osSJDHFFhlgFaM72P7V-eS8ymEn-4p2c3afobiVId0Q91psHeP93SnYa0-QOJH1J1wHQmhymEfdHDOe-gETTRPf5uw=&c=6rqezrFw9uYGoJxJ53an85UQPECD28NyoBr3bfXp8m1FXBt48G2hYA==&ch=dVcuCANvarDCiF5Lo-95P-bCR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012pBQ2lyHIztPYdMvfziRFTK1BGeN1MgtRuPa5dIkyE3Pmjg91osSJDHFFhlgFaM72P7V-eS8ymEn-4p2c3afobiVId0Q91psHeP93SnYa0-QOJH1J1wHQmhymEfdHDOe-gETTRPf5uw=&c=6rqezrFw9uYGoJxJ53an85UQPECD28NyoBr3bfXp8m1FXBt48G2hYA==&ch=dVcuCANvarDCiF5Lo-95P-bCR
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Nearly 100 bidders logged on to bid on the 97 auction items and 
donate towards seven special projects in this year’s online Gala Auction. 
We thank you for your support!   

Auction winners: If you have not already done so, complete your 
payment online through your account. Once payment is confirmed, you 
will be notified about pick up and delivery options available. 

Our current fundraising total is around $7000. We are hopeful this 
number will continue to rise as we process payments and donations. 

Tawakoni Online Gala Auction raises more than $7000 

News From Your Region 

If the last year has taught us anything, it is 
that few things can be taken for granted and 
that we must allow God’s grace to renew our 
ways of being church. It is in this spirit that we 
are looking to call a full-time partner for New 
Church Ministry. 

We are calling this partnership an 
experiment, as this is not something we have 
done before. And yet, isn’t that what New 
Church Ministry is all about? We are looking to 
put our resources forward, concentrated in a 
three-year call, to support needed shifts in 
what our ministry looks like. Our goal is to 
foster an environment that allows God’s spirit 
to grow the next expressions of church in all 
its diversity. 

We are looking for a motivated leader to 
guide us in discerning new models of church. 
We understand that our existing models of 
church meet the needs of those already 
connected, but want to empower those 

Search for Regional Minister of New Church Ministry 

feeling a call to share God’s grace in broader 
circles. The Regional Minister for New Church 
Ministries would connect with teams across 
the state to start new expressions with local 
leaders. We also want to share the unique 
identity of the Disciples in a divided climate 
seeking wholeness. 

We hope to be the hands and feet, 
moving with the Spirit in modeling 
partnerships with congregations and new 
church planters. Our New Church team is 
open to the unique gifts of this new Regional 
Minister we call, responding with the 
perspective and approach of learning 
together.  

Mark your calendar for 
these spring 2021 events. 
Registration opens Jan. 4.  

COVID-19 NOTE: We 
plan to meet in-person at 
the Disciples Center at 
Tawakoni. Face masks and 
social distancing 
precautions will be expected 
of all participants. If health 
authorities indicate it is not 
wise for large gatherings, 
we will move the event 
online or cancel the event 
and refund registration fees.  

Save the Date for 
these 2021 

regional events 

KCYF Spring Retreat 
March 5-7 
Disciples Center 
 

Boundaries Training 
March 25 — Topeka FCC 
May 22 — Disciples Center 
Oct. 19 — Great Bend FCC 
 

KDM Odyssey Retreat 
April 17 
Disciples Center 
 

Clergy Retreat 
April 27-29 
Disciples Center 

Our Fund-A-Need donation page, https://
tawakoni.org/2020-fund-a-need/, will remain up 
through Saturday, Nov. 21 for those who wish to 
donate to specific camp projects.  You do not need 
to have registered for the Gala to donate on the 
Fund-A-Need page. 

Introducing Regional Text Alerts System 
To keep you up to date on the latest regional news and events, we will begin implementing a 

new text alert system.  You will have the option to sign-up beginning in January 2021.  These alerts, 
about 3-5 per month, will connect you to registration information, affinity interest groups, and 
regional ministries.  “How to sign-up” information will be available in upcoming publications. 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
https://www.twitter.com/ksdisciples/
https://tawakoni.org/2020-fund-a-need/
https://tawakoni.org/2020-fund-a-need/
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This new tool will help your 
congregation track your attendance 
and giving. You will be able to make 
notes for each week right in the 
program. When it’s time to fill out your 
yearbook report, Alex will help you 
organize your numbers. 

 

And there’s more! 
 

You can update your staff and 
contact info in real time, so the 
directory is always up to date. And you 
can easily get in touch with other 
congregations through the 

congregational directory 
When January 1 rolls around, the 

other yearbook reporting tabs in Alex 
will be unlocked so you can add your in-
depth information, like participant 
numbers, mission projects, 
demographics and more. You’ll have 
until March 15 to get that updated. This 
will take the place of the old yearbook 
paper forms and online form. 

Find out more about Alex on 
disciples.org/alex. You’ll find a short 
video introduction, FAQs and more. 

 

P. A. G. E. 
A Spiritual Growth Opportunity 

 

Do you have a desire to grow closer to God? 
Have you ever wanted God to show or tell you what 
God desires for your life? Have you ever wondered 
how to tell the difference between your own desire 
and God’s desire for your life?  

Then register for the first spiritual growth 
opportunity for 2021. Join Regional Minister, Ken 
Marston, for the first of six sessions at 7 p.m. on 
Thursday, January 7, by Zoom video conferencing, 
and seek answers for these questions.  

These 90-minute sessions will be held each 
Thursday evening between Jan. 7 and Feb. 11. 
Participants will need to purchase the book 

PAGE Affinity Group to begin January 7 

Retired Kansas Pastor 
Publishes Book 

 

Former Riverside CC, Wichita, 
transitional minister Terrye Williams has 
written a book entitled "An Ordinary 
Woman." The book is a collection of 
stories from personal experiences, 
sermons, conversations and describes 
the impact of the many lives whose 
stories intersected with Williams.  

It is available for $10.99 at 
www.authorhouse.com and will soon 
be available on amazon.com and at 
Barnes & Noble. 

Have You Hear About 
ALEX? 

News From Your Region 

Journaling: A Spiritual Journey by Anne Broyles. 
The event is free. Participants are responsible for purchasing their own book. A 

minimum of six participants is needed for this experience to happen and is limited 
to the first ten people who register. Register at kansasdisciples.org or though 
ENGAGE today. 

Just in time for the Thanksgiving 
holiday, Kansas Christian Home (KCH) 
Director of Dining, Katie Hauck, is 
organizing a pie fundraiser. Order a 
pie for $15 and pick it up between 
November 19 - 25. Check dessert off 
your Thanksgiving meal to-do list and 
support KCH at the same time.  

Pie choices are: 
• Chocolate Peanut Butter 
• Chocolate 
• Coconut Crème 
• Pumpkin 
• Dutch Apple 
• Pecan 
• Cherry Crumb 
• Banana Crème 

Proceeds of the sale will be used to 
purchase new equipment for the KCH 
dietary services department. To 
order, call 316-283-6600, extension 
160, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday. 

Can’t get to KCH to pick up a pie? 
Consider making a cash donation. 
Send checks to KCH at 1035 SE 3, 
Newton, KS 67114. 

Kansas Christian Home 
Pies for the holidays 

https://www.facebook.com/ChristianChurchInKansas/
https://www.instagram.com/ksdisciples/
https://www.twitter.com/ksdisciples/

